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ADAPTABLE ALL -DAY DRESSES--
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POPULAR WITH BUSY WOMEN
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Interesting Heading

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

U
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IJUSIXKSS MATTERS.

The materials of action are variable,
but the use we make of them should be

constant. Eplctetus.

IS Just us Important fur a woman
ITto have regard for the rules of

cowl form In the transaction of her
business affairs as In matters purely
social. Sometimes a woman who Is

irreproachably correct In all social

conduct, and who Is courtesy and

grxd breeding personified In her so-

cial relations, Is careless of Titles of

courtesy and good breeding In her
business transactions. In a .small
town especially, such duplicity of con-

duct Is sure to lead to unpopularity.
What good Is It If a woman Is charm-

ing to Mrs. Smith, whom she meets
in her cluh, If she Is discourteous to

Mrs. Smith's husband, who Is cashier
In her bunk, or what Rood can it do

to be punctilious In all her dealings
with Mrs. Brown if she neglects to

pay what she owes to Mr. Ilrowu, wtio

runs the grocery store.
Remember then that when doing

any sort of business with any sort of

person, you- should begin the transne- -

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and
How to Avoid Them

"THE NEWS ARE."

nre certain words In
THKUE are seemingly plural In

meaning because they nre plural In

form, ending In "s." l?ut they are

really singular In meaning, and there-

fore they should take the singular
verb, not the plural, although the prop-e- .'

use may seem incorrect. Among
such words are "news," "politics,"
"economics." One should not say. for

example, "The news concerning the
war are good"; "politics, when prop-

erly conducted, are a good pursuit for
a citizen"; "economics have been

called the dismal science." In nil of

these cases, use t tiu singuar verb.

There are, however, certain words

ending In "s" concerning which there
!a doubt. Grammarians differ fre-

quently concerning the proper verbs
to be employed with uch nouns as
"headquarters" and "ulins." "The
general's headquarte'rs were (or was)
at Richmond," we may say ; "the alms
given to the poor family are (or Is)
not sulllclent for Its maintenance.''
"Means" may be either singular or

plural, accordingly ns the means Is or
lire singular or plural.

(Copyright.)
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The rainfall around the Cuspluu sea

Is only 10 inches a year.

44 What's in

Lesson
,ny REV. P. B, FIWWATB u. if.

Teacher or i.numn
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LESSON FOR AUGUST 14

PAUL IN ICONIUMAND LYSTHA.

LESSON TEXT Acts 14:1-2-

CIOLUEN TEXT Thou "halt worship

the Lord thy Ood. and Him only man
thou serve.-Ma- lL 4.10.

HKKKHENCB MATEKlAi-ma""- -"

I0:l-1- ... ,..,
I'UIMAHY TOl'IC-Pa- ui

-

JUNIOR TOl'It-l-a- ma in" r-

".vmTMiTK AND SENIOIt TOPIC

--Examples of Paul's Missionary Methods.

I. Paul and Barnabas Preaching at

Iconlum (vv.
As to their work In Iconium un

serve : , ,

i Ti,ni . nioiiiiur if tironchlng. mis
1, 4 llVi in,,,,.."

Is suggested by the little word "so in

verse 1. Thc'."so" spake inn? a m"
,nintmi.. iw.ili.ved. They were true

preachers. Only .that which brings con

viction of sin and Induces uecisnm ....

Christ can be truly said to be preach

ing In the biblical sense. The same

Is true of the Sunday scnooi mu...
school teacher at anlet every Sunday

,i,..u I....... ,,s hi,. Himreme aim to bear

the gospel of Christ so as to Induce

decision for Christ.
2. The r at lluile towuru o.j......-.-

..

This Is suggested by the word "there

fore" in verse 3. "1 S meiei.
they tarried." The opposition uui not

prevent their preaching, but Incited

them to continue preaching, i nnsiiui.
workers should learn not to gie u.
work because of opposition.

!i. The Lord nceompnuied tneir

preaching with miracles (v. .3). Slr.ce

the otmositlon was so tierce, speiiai
help of the Lord was needed.

4. The effect of their prenrnmg
(v. 4). The multitude of the city was

divided. Where men faithfully preach
the gospel there will he division.

If. Attemot to Worship Paul ano
Barnaba's as Gods (vv.

1. The occasion (vv. the heal

ing of the lame man. God's gracious
nower exhibited in healing this lame

man occasioned a new dllltculty. That

which ought to have been u help was

turned Into u hindrance. Tfte man

was u confirmed cripple. He had never

wulked. He heard Pauls preaching,
which caused faith to be born In his
heurt (Horn. 10:17). When Paul per-

ceived that he trusted Christ, he called
with a loud voice that all uld hear
for the man to stand upright. The cure
was instant, for he leaped up and

walked (v. 10). There was no mag-

netic touch, no treatment, only the

command, und the naturally Impossible

became the possiUe ami the real.
!. The method (vv. I hey

culled lSumnbas Jupiter and Paul Mer-

cury, becuuse he wus the chief speaker.
The priest of Jupiter brought oxen

and garlands ready to offer sacrifice

unto those men (v. 11). If they had

only known, In the person of Jesus
Christ Ood had actually appeared to
men (John 1:14; I'hil. :7, S).

3. Their efforts frustrated (vv. 14--

1S). This foolish act was happily
averted by the tact of the apostles, as
exhibited In the address of the occa

sion. (1) They deny that they nre e

beings and declare that to wor

ship beings with like passion to them
selves Is criminal. -) They direct
them to turn awifV from these vuin

things unto the living God who made

heaven and earth and has ever left
witness of Himself In that He has
always done good, giving rain and
fruitful seasons, filling their hearts
with gladness.

III. The Stonlna of Paul (vv. 1

Wicked Jews from Ant loch and Ico

nium pursued Paul with relentless
hate to this place, where they stirred
up the very people who were willing
to worsh i) them a little while ai'o,
This shows that Satanic worship can
soon be turned into satanlc hate. This

itred took form in stonlne Paul and
ilniL'L'Inz him out of the citv for dead.
God raised him tin. and with undaunt
ed courage he pressed on with his du
ties as a missionary bearing the good
tidings to the lost.

Soon nfter this Paul turned back
and revisited the places where he had
preached, telling them thut through
great trlbulutlon they must enter Into
the klmtdom of God.

IV. The Organization of Churches in
the Field (vv. , .

Evnuitellzation with Paul did not
mean a hasty und superficial nreaeh
ing of the gospel but the establishment
of a permanent work. Elders were
nnnolnted In every church. The work
of the missionary Is not done until
there are established on the field

and
churches. , ,

The Present Moment
Our life Is ullya mistake largely be-

cause we dn not use the opportunity
of "the present moment." The best
preparation for the future is the pres.

nt well seen to and the lust dutv well

done. We look back mournfully over
the past and ask ourselves what w

have accomplish!, the, amount of
tood done, and Ve are surprised at
Its paucity ; we have allowed precious
time to dribble through our fingers
like sand. We have overlooked the
fact thnt "the opportunity of a life
time must be grasped during the life-

time of the opportunity, which is gen
erally brief." It is uo use waiting till
we have more time, more powers, more
money, more advanatges, we must use
what we possess, give readily what we

have got and develop the energy and
use of the talents of the present mo-

ment

. Wise Work and Foolish Work.
What Is wise work and what U

foolish work? What is the difference
between 'sense and nonsense, In dally
occupation? Well, wise work is,
Briefly, work wltb God, Foolish work
li work against God. "The Crown of
Wild OUves,' by lltukia.'

Features for Home

tlon with a courteous "good morning."
If you ask a favor of u tradesman or

anyone with whom you do business,
do not fall to let him know that you

regard It as such.

if you are not going to be able to

pay your bills on the first of the
month, do the courteous considerate

thing about it. Go to the grocer, or

butcher, or doctor, or dentist, and tell

him that you find It impossible or In-

convenient to do so, and ask lilm for
the favor of extended credit. Lo not

simply neglect payment and then pre-

tend wl you do pay that It Is sim-

ply a matter of carelessness or for-

get fulness on your part.
If a tradesman Is courteous enough

to remember your name In doing busi-

ness and addresses you by It, do not

forget that It Is Just as considerate
If you remember his name likewise.

Komembcr that It is Just ns Inon-siderat- e

to ask your grocer to piuke
a special trip of his delivery wagon

because you have carelessly forgotten
to give your order till afternoon, as It

Is to ask a neighbor to put herself
out to do some favor for you. If the

grocer does accommodate you, then

you should express your appreciation
with just ns much courtesy ns though
the transaction was one of a social

sort Instead of purely business.
Coi right. )

1SKAYE IKK' DICK.

KEY was a young duck, that bis
I mother had a great deal of trouble

with, because he ran nway every time

lie found a chance, and us Madam

Puck hud many ducklings besides her
son to look after, lkey found many

chances.
"Some day you will meet Mr. Fox,"

said his mother, "and then It will be

too late to be a good duckling, for Mr.

Vox carries (iff all runaway ducklings."
"Hut I am not afraid of Mr. Kox," 1

said brave lkey. "1 am going to grow

up to be a big, brave duck, like Grand-

pa Drake, so I cannot be afraid of

anything."
"Grandpa Drake would not like to

meet Mr. rox," salil Minium iuick,
"for Mr. Kox carries 01T to his cave
in the woods bit! and small ducks."

lkey Duck did not answer, but wad-

dled along after bis sisters and his

mother until they were hunting In a

puddle for things they liked, and lkey
saw another .chance to run away.

Down to the duck pond he waddled

and away he swam to a part of the

pond where he had never before been.

Mow little Teddy Rear happened to

be sitting under a bush by the pond

was never known, but there ho was,

and lkey Duck, swimming along, saw

his shining ej;es und open mouth.

"Ah, Mr. I'oc!" said lkey Duck to

himself. "I will show thut fellow, he

can't scare me."

Right up close to the bank went

brave lkey and began to quack at

Teddy Hear, and, o. course, Teddy did

not move.
"He Is afraid of me." said lkey, I

wish mother could see me now. I am

sure.she would think 1 am quite able

to take care of myself."
And then brave lkey opened his

hill smirmed nt little Teddy Rear, and,

tugging at one foot, pulled him Into

the water. Away he went, with Teddy
still held by his foot, skimming over

the water.
Madam Duck and her children were

nt the side of the pond when lkey
swam up by the barnyard.

"What have you found!" asked his

a Name?
mcKy aay aim iuuiy jcwC1

j
brought her name great prominence In

Germany.
Elizabeth V. Godvllle. whose moth

er was Hacequette-o- f Luxemburg, was
the first English Elizabeth on record.
Elizabeth of York Is another famous

English woman of that name, sup-

posed to be the object of the political
courtshlD of Henry of Richmond, but
the most famous of all the English
Elizabeths waa of course tbe ramous

queen whose personality and achieve-

ments are Immortal In the world's his-

tory.
Elizabeth's tallsmanic- - gem Is the

diamond, which 1s Raid to give Its
wearer strength, Indomltnblllty and
freedom from all danger since, accord-lu- g

to an old legend, the diamond ab-

sorbs all poisons into itself, thus pro-

tecting the one who wears It as an
amulet, Tuesday Is Elizabeth's lucky
day and S her lucky number, the
Illy, signifying Innocence, U her flowtn

. (Copyright.) , ,
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Daily Thought
'"'

The thlnifa which must be iinst
i

b for the best. Owe MeredtiJV

Elsie Ferguson

A

4 f Xv t

d ' I I

fx y':

1-
Elsie Ferguson, of'.en ca"ed "the

aristocrat of the screen," had attained

the position of stardom on the stage
bVore she became a "movie" star.
Since she was first won over to the
films she returned to the stage but

once, and then for a brief period.

toother, her eyes wide open with su

prise, while the little duckllugs ran i

the bank In Alarm.
"It is Mr. Kox," said lkey, letting ).

of Teddy Rear's foot, "lie Is nfrul
of me, mother. 1 told you I wus no

afraid of him, und, you see, 1 ai
not."

Madam Duck did not know at firs

Just what to do or say, and she steppe.
back to tuke a good look at a suf.
distance.

"It Isn't Mr. Kox I am sure of that,
she said, "but what It Is I do not ktmv

will get Mr. Dog. He Is very wis'
ami knows about everything."

"Thut Is a toy," said Mr. Dog, when
he saw Teddy Hear. "It belongs t

vr tS At. FOX? w J

.Aim

the master's children." And with tin

Mr. Dog picked up Teddy and trotti
olT to the house.

"He Is not afraid of Mr. Kox, either
said brave lkey, "Mr. Dog and I ar.

very brave fellows."
"1 suppose be will have to learn b

experience who Mr. Kox really is."

quacked poor Madam Duck, shuklng
her head as lkey waddled up the bank
to tell all the farmyard animals that
he had caught Mr. Fox, for, In spite
of what Mr. Dog or his mother had
said lkey declared he had caught Mr.

Fox.
(Copyright.)
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A LINE 0' CHEER.

By John Kendrick Bangs.

AGENTS.

I'VE a 8nrer, a Jeer, a 9coB,
IF rail in Mr.

Wut when to Cheer I'd turn my
prow

I send tor Mr.
And the) two Aaenu erv m

well-F- ar
better than any pen can tell.

For F ne'er does Today
What overnight he can delay,
While goei to the

deed ,

Ai tra:fc! may be, and with
peeo,

Whereby Today 1 have my Cheer,
And to Tomorrow !eav the

,

howHArieil

. --THE WHITE FEATHER."

mkUTQ litoia urhlrh I nnur cponoral
1 I v. used to express cowardice or

"cblcken-heartednes- on the part ol

him to whom It is applied, originated
in til dava when vainecock fiirhtini
was t fashionable sport and the cockc

were carefully bred. A gamecock ol

pure blood bad universally cart plum
age; but the cross-strain- s, which wen
not fighters, literally "showed the whltt
feaher" white feathers appearing It
their plumage.

LATTER-DA- PUGILISM.

"1 understand the young pugilist re-

jected an offer of $115,000 for 40 min-

utes' work."
"With extreme hauteur, too. He In-

formed the light promoter thnt his ho-

tel bill Inst year amounted to that
much and a person of his prominence
couldn't think of working for his room

and board." x

Mismanaged Fame.
"Did Ilacon .write the Shakespeare

plays?"
"I don't know," replied Mr, Storm-Ingto-

Barnes. "Whoever wrote 'em

showed carelessness In not employing
a press agent to look after his per-

sonal Interests."

Practical Interchange.
"A soft answer tumeth away

wrath," remarked the expert In quota-
tions,

"True," replied Mr. Dustln Stax;
"but In regular business a soft answer
Isn't as valuable as a hard burgaln."

Maybe So.
"That doctor must, know his biz.

I feel better alrendy."
"That's the result of stepping out

of bis gloomy old anteroom luto the
sunlight."

"Well, maybe he knows his bla. at
that."

The Ruling Class.
The Depositor What's the idea of

this new clearing house association
rule fixing noon for your opening hour?
Think It'll suit the public?

The Bank President No, not that.
But our cooks and chauffeurs object
to getting up so early.

i as
HAD TO FOLLOW

"I wonder where that candidate
stands?"

"Doesn't seem to stand anywhere.
Keeps running around In circles."

Transferred.
He pressed the maiden's ruby Up.

But he waa soon to find
That when she took her llpi away

The ruby stayed behind.

Gyped for Each One.
"Any uplift movements going on in

this town Just now?"
"You'll have to ask Mr. Grnbcoln

about thnt."
"Why so?"
"By consulting the stuba la his

checkbook he can nnme them all."

8ojcial Blunder.
"Pa mnde a terrible break at the

wedding feast."
"What did he do?"
"After they had handed him his

ninto of rhicken salad and the finger

roll and the cup of coffee he ac'.ually

grabbed a chair and snt down to eat."

A Discovery.
The Women's Dean Kemember,

voiitiff ladv. that billions of bacte
ria are propagated through the prac-

tice of kissing.
The Senior That's funny. How

did they ever find out that bacteria

Indulged In kissing?

Where Ignorance la Bliss.

"If you rend more you would know

more. '
"Yes, and miss all the sensational

esses by gettltig rejected for Jury

duty." American Legion Weekly.

Liberal Donation.
Stella How many kisses do you al

low Jack when saying good-night- ?

Mayme Oh. any given number.-Carto- ons

Magazine.

Tax bn Credulity.
"The Jlbways must be a remarkable

couple."
"In what respect V
"She had most of the money when

they married, but I understand she
never reminds him of It" ,

Terrible Blow.

"The banker's daughter turned me

down."
"Did It break your heartf "

"Worse than that. , It ruined my
credit" .

As It Seemed to an Expert
Mrs. Groot What did you think

when you woke up and saw the bur

glar going through your husbaud a

clothes?
Mrs. Loote It struck .me that be

was very amateurish about It

'
; Art Obstruction.

Jn Rider (at nhone) Is there any
thing to prevent yon from getting a

car around nere prompuyi '
Garage ManThere Is your last

Mil i

enters, with assurance, the
N'Sm and handsome one--

piece frock for fall, made of the same

cloths as suits, and equal to pluylng
their part. In their company are other
da vt line dresses, more elaborate, des
tined to share responsibilities will) the
formal suit In the winter wardrobe
but they are another story. The all--

lav dress makes a strong appeal to
usv American women, who have no

iici;nailon or time for changing often
and primping, but are ileternilnid,
nevertheless, t" he d In

their utility cloti.es.

Nearly all these one-piec- dresses nre
nt In the straight-lin- e style, but there

arc some very handsome models among
hem with a picturesque Hare In their

skirts. In this case we nre more than
llkelv to find them handsomely mi- -

rohlered. The newly arrived frock
shown in the picture, strikes a happy
medium with it very slight Hare In the

SPORT SUITS ARE
POPULAR FOR

I--VTiaa,

fr mi

i,, in!. I(tj ;i iri

XiuimA

i! r.Uf I. t

l.L WAKDItOHES are more or less!
l permeuted with a strong fluvor

of sports clothes, and In that of the
college girl It Is decidedly more. They
suit her und she suits them, therefore
the quiet paths f learning nre destined
to be brightened up this rail with snap
py suits and hats a bit rakish, lite
stye of clothes of this churacter, at
once casual nnd spirited, strikes the

right note for American young women,

their endless variation keeps up a

lively Interest In them nnd makes them
more and more successful.

One of the suits thut Is sure to

please the college girl Is among the
earliest arrivals for fall and la pic
tured here. The ueat, crossbar skirt,
In two odors, makes all sorts of oppor-

tunity for color combinations and the
coat of Jersey cloth .Is selected to
match either of the colors la the skirt
usually the darker ami less vivid one.
it is worth while to note the small de
tails that distinguish this suit, the

patch pocketa bordered with pointed
strops made of the material of the

skirt the cuffs and notched revere of

the same. The test, of net and lace
mu tnk the nines of a blouse when
the coat ! worn Indoors It Ja Im- -

m- -. . u...

skirt isirtlon. it announces Its sup-

port of certain new features In fall
styles by adapting them to Its own
use namely, the narrow strap belt,
made of the material, "the

sleeve and panels
Ingeniously combined In the skirt by
means of Inverted plaits.

Rows of braid border the sleeves and
bottom of the skirt, and this brnld ap-

pears In whorls on bodice and skirt.
The collar Is that most becoming type
which Is high at the back, with "V"

shaped opening nt the front and wide
rovers. A vestee of plain satin is de-

tachable and may be replaced by one
of lace, or net, when the wearer Is In-

clined to furbish up this, adaptable
frock. That Is one of Its many good

points. It Is a dress that will stand
the test of continuous wear In all

weathers, nnd It will prove becoming
to most figures.' It tdiould be made In

dark colors.

IMMENSELY
COLLEGE WEAK

lunin? 'il l'

Of AMP?

mensely becoming- - The skirt la woe- -

top length when we tt

The outfit of the collie girl will In- -

...... ni tU'fk alts of this clinrac- -

be classed usthat mayter and one
more conventlonai-- or paw

, nther suiting and probably

somewhat decorated as to Its coat.

Skirts arS still plain, coats longer nun
......... ...ntinn irlven to collars nnd

sleeves. This kind of suit Is equal to

emergency n me ePen-ence- s

almost any
of the college girl. She may

choose a plain model of Jersey cloth,

with coat cut on straight lines nnd

belted with narrow belt of the mute-ria- l.

Sue a suit, well tailored and

neat may be bought In light and dark

brown, navy, black, dark green or gray.

Colored pipings on the pockets empha-li- e

Its youthfulness. The unmussabla

quality ef the Jersey make It a standby
of. theftourlst and the college girl
whose opportunities, Tor keeping things

neatly pressed are Jew:,

7I cormoHT w Willi HnriAvo unk ..

..' .

lot-ill- s strned in color might ne worn,

ul "r nuir ouim io ub hi u..w....p
'or.

yN
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5 Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was

x

f derived; significance; your

ELIZABETH

riIZABETH Is holy name and

Ej has a devious origin, It likewise

has as many derivatives, contractions

and diminutives as Mary. ,

Going back tc early biblical times

Ve A'"! that the wife of Aaron pos-

sessed a name popular at that time, In

that It contained a dedication to the

Deity. This name was Elischeba.

meaning God hath sworn. v In the

Utln this was called Elizabeth. The

mother of John tha Baptist bore this

name and her first historical name-tak- e

was the Muscovite ; Princess

Flsivetta, the daughter of Jarosalv,

and the object of the romantic love

of the famous poet and sea king, Har-al- d

Hardarda of Norway ; through her

the nnme became popular In Denmark",

whence It crept Mo Germany. . '

One of the first Elisabeth In France
. wn Elizabeth ' Hnlnault who mar--.

. ,m i.Fuf unit In Hungary,

Ellaifaeth. or Kiwebt, m sha to cabed
whichsa!uu amm

SnortJ ahlrta. especially those
m'riA.Ynoe trimming, striping of hosiery1 ..and

Satin In,
e use of aatln for blouses by fiia

designers denotes that thr ma- - ,
tl lsagjtln to have Ita Innlnif. Some

he newest things In saHare high- -'

. ' .... .Hi .MM"OI S1IKH, BIO VI.lv; .."
The perfectly pluln blouse of shirt

course, Is as correct as ever,
frilled models are shown In.

dance, and some decidedly
feature frtlle made of
fabric In color-pln- k

and white, yellow, bh

u nite stnpee are u
iar and cuffa nsuall:
Uhod. With white- -

kulckerg or breed

ted

.Htlkworms like warnb, but cannot

tJcf th hot seasoty- v

7 '"
I here.
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